The Orillia Museum of Art & History (OMAH) is the steward of the community’s art, local history
and culture through active engagement and responsiveness. The museum designs and creates
exhibitions and programs that inspire the community to explore, experience and engage.
OMAH is an essential service to our community. Our job is to hold a mirror up to Orillia and the
area to stimulate and guide discussions around culture. Since we are not bound by a specific
area of the community’s history or by a specific presentation format, we are equipped to reflect
the full range of Orillia culture back to itself and to export that reflection to other markets.
OMAH inspires creativity and celebrates history.
OMAH is seeking energetic and creative individuals that have a passion for art and
history to join our educational program instructor team for both in-person and online
programs. The ideal candidates for these positions will have experience working with
children in an educational capacity and have visual arts experience. Training will be
provided. Applicants must also have a strong and reliable internet connection,
knowledge of the Google Meet and Zoom platforms and knowledge of Youtube and video
sharing in order to deliver virtual programs. Instructors are required to teach programs
with both art and history components and should be comfortable instructing students of
various ages (kindergarten to grade 8). Hours for this position vary and are based on the
number of programs booked.
Rate of pay:
Duration of contract:
Application deadline:
Type of position:
Number of positions:
Experience required:
Requirements:
Qualifications:

Start $16/hour
Ongoing
Ongoing
Contract, hourly
3
0-2 years of teaching/artistic experience
Clean criminal and vulnerable sector screening check
Visual arts experience (in a variety of mediums)
Enrolled in or completed college or university-level diploma or degree
(preferably, visual arts, design, communication, education, cultural
studies, art history)

Experience working with children (working with children in an education
capacity an asset)
Ability to consult and adapt the Ontario Visual Arts Curriculum to fit
programming needs (K-8)
Punctual, adaptable and flexible with strong problem solving skills
Strong interpersonal, leadership and organizational skills
Familiarity with area and regional history is an asset

If you are interested in applying for this position, please email a personalized cover letter and
resume in confidence to Ninette Gyorody, Executive Director at
executivedirector@orilliamuseum.org. Subject line: Contract Teaching Positions.
Orillia Museum of Art & History, 30 Peter Street South, Orillia, Ontario L3V 5A9
www.orilliamuseum.org

